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S'DMHKft GOODS. S1

-- AT-

JOHN WANAMAKERS ,
PHILADELPHIA.

rVKEKS GOODS.
XJ Our dress goods haw been mest heavily
drawn upon now for three months, ami et
course many horts arc iron altogether, such
as could not be replaced, Hut the stock is still
very heavy. kept eo by continual bU3'ing.
Why, we sell almost our whole stock every
month in the active time.

store isn't It the one to II ml
the bc-- t things In ?

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Nine counters. Thirteenth street entrance.

DKESS GOODS.BLACK gives us a liltlu more room for
inenadiiic- - grenadines plain ami figured.
The ilaiu ate few and the figured many; hut

hieli most need room is a question.
All black good are together in a very small

hitucf ; an uncommon stock loe." JOHN WANAMAKER.
Nwt outer circle, Chestnut street entrance.

"
A I I E.S' RUTTONS :J j Tear), metal, beaded and plain brochc.

jet, bieel-iHiin- t, ivory, horn; buttons liom 5
O'llt' tO$"i.5U.

JOHN' WANAMAKER.
Fourth click;, nortlieast from centre.

HANIIKERCIIIKPS have about everything
iu silk ami linen handkerchiefs ; nothing in
cotton or cotton mixed never keep them.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Outer elide, west from Chestnut-stree- t en-

trance.

11LACK HEADED NET,J) eight varieties, 50 cents to $1.50.
JOHN WANAMAKEK.

Second circle, soutiiwest from centre.

IUES Itreton net and point d' Alencon, our
own make; couldn't sell at GO cents if we
bought. Embroidered mull ties, by accident,
at 75 cents, that we have been paying 75 cents
for, and shall again.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
First circle, southwest Irom centre.

ANTIQUEa
TIDIES

dollar at about thicc-quartcr- s

our ouu prices lately.
JOHN WANAMAKEU.

First circle, southwest Irom centre.

JA1HES' COLLARS.
collars ; embroidery ami point

tV Alencon, so cents : Swiss reversing, 18 cents.
Out of our own factory.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
First circle, west from centre.

JOHN
Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

r A COK M. MARKS

UOOVS.

rOHN A. CHAKL.ES.

:o:

LAJNTE
--ALL KINDS OF--

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT THE OLD RELIABLE STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.
:o:

SILK DEPARTMENT. Special Inducements in Black and Colored SilkH.
The general DUESS GOODS DEPARTMENT constantly being added to and prices

111:11 keil down to promote quick sales.
MOURNING GOODS DEPARTMENT complete iu all its details.
CARPETINGS, QUEENS WARE AND GLASSWARE in immense variety and at very

Low Prices.
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT nnsurp-isse- in quantity and quality, and goods in all the

departments guaranteed to be what they are sold for.
all and see us.

JACOU M. MARKS, JOHN A.

fUON DITTEKS.

A TRUE TONIC.

1AUGA1NS.

BABY
BASE BALLS AND BATS,

BROOMS, 10c.

Great Attraction on 10c., 15c.

152 NORTH

AWN

UMMEB GOODS.

IJOR JtLACK TRAVELING DUESSES;
and plaid nun's veiling. 23 cents to

$2; nrmures, 75 cents to $1.25; and cords. 75
cents to $1.85. JOHN WANAMAKER.

Next-out- er circle. Chestnut street entrance.

SEASIDE
aU-wo- and 40 Indies wide,

cents, and that's a rare price.
JOHN

Next-oute- r circle. Chestnut street entrance.

ClURTAINS. nottingham, madras, tambour.
brtiMcls curtains, $1.30 to $'.8. The variety of
each sort i very, large.

JOHN
Northwest Gallery.

1ACES.lace quarter has been too crowded ter
a long time. A tenth counter added to-d-ay

lately occupied by handkerchiefs.
JOHN WANAMAKER.

Ten counters, southwest from centre.

HATS AND BONNETS.UNTUIMMED shape is among the por-
cupines at SO cents ; all colors.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Outer circle, northeast from centre.

--OI1USONS.
JLV Soft serge ribbons, 40 cents ;
mentioned oimtt Monday; going
last; but there 12.000 yards of tbem.

JOHN WAX AMAKER.
Thirteenth-stree- t entrance, outer circle.

BEGUN leisure, on linen, Iclt, cloth
plush. Outline designs are in especial

favor now ; applique also; both am easy work.
JOHN WANAMAKEU.

Centre of all the circles.

ACE BREAKFAST CAPSIj and old ladies' capsfiOc. to $3 ; haven't
bufore. JOHN

Third circle, south from centre.

HANDKEUCUIHFS. at 25 cents. Many
know them here.

NEW HENRIETTAS.
makes of silk warp henriettas arc

uncommonly satisfactory; one is of an ex-
treme jet black for deepest mourning; the
other, with a very faint trace et blue, would
commonly be considered black. 87 cents to $2.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Next-oute- r circle, Chestnut street entrance.

fOIIN R. KOTB.

& CO.

CHARLES, JOHN II. ROTH.

ritON IUTTEKS.

SURE APPETISER.

BAKGA1NS.

WILLSON
REFRIGERATORS,
EXPRESS WAGONS
CROQUET,

10c., &c.

25c. Counters.

QUEEN STREET,

AWN MOWEKS.

imu-imaM.w-

IllON HITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
IRON BITTERS arc lilghly recommended ter all diseases rcquirlngfa certain and etU-cie- nt

tonic; especially

INDItiESTIOX, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives now life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tailing the
Food, Retching, Ileal in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
not olacken the taetli or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the ARC Rook, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

MISCELLANJtOUS.

FLINN &--

Arc offering their Immense Stock of T1NWAUE, BUCKETS, RUOOMS, Ac, bought at New
York Auction, at le-- s than half their value.

WATER COOLERS,
CARRIAGES,

ARCHERY,

FISHING
the 5c, and

NO.

MOWEKS.

U.S.
3714

WANAMAKER.

WANAMAKER.

Saturday;
were

EMBROIDERIES

and

had
tln-- WANAMAKEU.

BASKETS,
BUCKETS,

TACKLE.

FEVERS,

LANCASTER, PENN'A.

PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWERS,
PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWERS.

EVERY MACHINE FULLY GTJABANTEED.

JEWETT'S PALACE BEFEI&ERATOES.

WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CRE1H HERS,
WATER COOLERS, GARDEN HOSE,&c.,

AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.

GEO. M. STEINMAN & CO,
Nos. 26 & 28 WEST KING STREET.

m

ftancastei intelligencer.

SATUBDAY EVENING, JUNE 11, 1881.

MILLERSVILLE.
ftOMK POINTED QUESTIONS.

irreis Comments on iho School Troubles.

A Lot of Interrogations.
To the Editors et the Intelligencer:

Permit mo to ask a few questions et
various parties concerned in the Millers-vill-e

trouble, correct answers to which
will throw much light on the whole mat-t- o.

Let me first interrogate the authori-
ties as follows :

1. Why do you attempt to create the
impression that the " rebels," as you call
them, arc fighting agaiust the rules relat-
ing to the sexes, when every true state
ment of their positiou and the animus of
the whole affair shows you that they ask
only for the right to express their opinions
freely ?

2. What grounds hare you for declaring
that " a state of insubordination has ex-

isted ever since the Laugan affair ?" What
revolt, or signs of a coming revolt, or ex
pression calculated to make you think so,
has beeu manifested prior to the present
contest ?

3. What reasons has the principal for
declaring that "the best class of students
arc opposed to this moveraont ?"

4. What inspir- -i the .professor, who
signs himself '')i Who Kuows," to
affirm through thuso columns that those
who left are " the virus of discontent and
disloyalty?"' Wno, in his judgment, are
the law-abidin- g, pcaccablo and gentle-
manly students ?

5. By what right did the principal de-

clare that students should not withdraw
from the school without his permission ?
What authority has ho to demand that
self-sustaini- patrons of his school shall
beg his permission to withdraw their
patronage ?

6. What power invests him with the
authority to deny this permission ?

7. Uow can he oxpel or suspend a stu-
dent from his school after that student has
severed his connection with the school ?

8. If he can do this, why docs ho do it?
Is it to vent his spite upon those leaving
and to preclude them from entering
another school?

9. If he was in earnest in his declara-
tion that he would carry out what ho au
nonnccd in the resolutions passed by the
faculty, if 500 should leave, why did he
enact the fared of having 0110 hundred
students suspended over iiitmt, and why
did ho reinstate them the next morning at
breakfast? Were the trustees afraid to
approve it, or did the principal back
down?

10. On what tangible evidence do the
authorities declare that many of those
who left are sick of their bargain and
want to coma luck?

The following to the veracious " regular"
Lancaster correspondent of the Press.

1. What inspired you to prophesy on
Wednesday morning that uone would leave
but the two young mcu who had been dis-

ciplined ?
2. Viewing the actual results, what do

you think of yourself as a prophet? Do
you contemplate setting up in that as a
business ?

3. What "deprecatory inscriptions re-

specting the faculty " did you notice on
the banner carried in the parade ? Did you
or did you not lie when you so communi-
cated to the Press?

A. Did you know what you were talking
about when you declared that " the Exam-in- et

defends tlio course of the faculty as
entirely correct?"

5. What proportion of " the men in Lan-

caster whose opinion is worth anything "
have declared to you that they are "stout-
ly for the faculty and trustees ?"

0. How many people besides yourself
believe "that for every onb who left three
will be added?" Docs your past success
as a prophet inspire you with confidence in
your prophetic powers ?

7. Do you speak " as one having author-
ity " or as "one of the scribes " when you
declare that "the whole trouble arose from
the disposition of a few students to disre-

gard the rules regulating the intercourse
of the sexes?"

8. What do you thiuk of yourself, auy
how ?

One Who Doesn't Know.

A Sharp Criticism from a Responsible Critic.' Mr. Editor : The Millersville affair
shows that the new crop of teachers (stu-
dents) is far superior in refinement to the
old crop. The regulation criticised by the
new is disgraceful to the old. The imag-
ination that gave birth to it must have
been cradled in the low, yellow covered
literature of the past. Students of Mil-lersvil- lc

have reason to blush when they
meet the faculty, and thank God that they
are purer, better and further removed
from the brute than they. H.

THE SOFT ANSWER.

A Reminiscence Willi a Moral for Mlllers-vill- e.

A graduate of the class of 1872 of Lafay-
ette college, Easton, who resides in Lan-
caster, relates a story that will be of in-

terest to the students and faculty of the
Millersville normal school and the public
in general who are exercised over the ex-
citing events which have recently taken
place in the normal school.

The method of examination of students
of the graduating class gave offence to the
students, and JohnE. Shull, a brilliant
member of the class, wrote a paper on the
subject and delivered it before one of the
societies of the college. It was brimfull
of animadversion and sarcasm, and in-

tended to show that the method of exam-
ination adopted by the faculty was faulty
and indefensible the tendency being to
cram the students, during the last few
weeks of the course, with a general smat-
tering of book knowledge that is of no
practical value ; that the final examina-
tion as conducted was not so good an in-
dex of the scholarship of the pupil as their
respective grade during the term. These
and many other points were made

if$ntzllQmMm wfo$bt

WANAMAKER,

against the faculty, whose short-coming- s

were held up to the gaze of the admiring
students, who heartily applauded the
speaker's eloquence.

The venerable Professor March, of the
faculty of Lafayette, was present and list-
ened attentively to the harangue. At its
conclusion ho stepped up to Mr. Shall,
shook him by the hand, and warmly com-
plimented him upon the ability ho had
shown in the discussion of a question that
had so sorely perplexed the faculty. Iu
the name of the faculty he thanked the
young gentleman for the suggestions he
had thrown out, all of which would be
duly considered by the faculty aud their
merits calmly discussed. He called upon
the speaker and other members of the
class to propose other methods and other
rules in lieu of the objccttonablo ones now
in force, assuring them that they would
be considered and adopted as soon as their
superiority was shown.

Having thus acknowledged the imper-
fections of existing methods and shown
his desire to learn wisdom from the boys
and urged them to propose their " better
plan," the old professor began an argu-
ment iu which ho tried to show the stu-
dents that while existing methods were
no doubt faulty they were the best that
the wisdom of the faculty bad been able
to devise, aud that even those features of
the rules aud regulations which had been
so earnestly objected to by the young
orator could not be annulled until other
and better ones had been adopted.

Tho result was that when "the boys"
were called upon to frame better code than
that in force tbey were unequal to the task
aud concluded to let well enough alone ;
and every one of the in after the conference
had an increased love and respect for
Professor March, who was one of the first
members of the faculty of Lafayette, aud
continues to-da- y to labor in the position in
which ho has so long been a bright par-
ticular star.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

Views et Various Stats Papers.
Lancaster New Era

Wednesday's procession of the revolted
students, with the principal actor in a
coach at the head of it as the chief attrac-
tion, with the baud playing "See the
Conquering Horo Comes," reminded every
beholder of the scene in Dr. Warren's
" Ten Thousand a Year," when a hore of
somewhat similar calibre, with the
euphonious and alliterative cognomen of
Tittlebat Titmouse, accompanied by his
friends aud a brass band, went to take
possession of his newly acquired estate.
The picture of the novelist was represented
by actual characters with a fidelity that
was unmistakable.

Tue Press Correspondent.
Lancaster Inquirer.

The dispatches to the Philadelphia Press
from this city concerning the difficulties at
Millersville this week, contained, if possi-
ble, more falsehood to the square inch,
than the dispatches to the same paper
concerning our primary elections. If the
dispatches generally published in the Press
are as little to be relied on as those it re-
ceives from Lancaster, the sooner the es-
tablishment closes up the hotter for all
concerned.

Making a Mistake.
WillUmsport Banner.

President Brooks, in restricting free
speech, is making a great mistake. Ho is
destroying the inilucuco of the school for
good, and the sooner ho allows tin stu-
dents of the Millersville school to say what
they please, when they please, and where
they please, the better it will be. If they
tell what is not true, there are, or ought
to be, laws to protect the officers of the
school. But to condemn and expel a stu-
dent for simply making a criticism, or
criticising on the doings of the faculty, is
to exercise an authority used only by ty-

rants aud despots.
Something Wrong.

West Chester Kcpublican.
While we always condemn the irrepres-

sible spirit which actuates most pupils in
their rebellion agaiust the managers or
faculty of schools, we are inclined to be-
lieve tiiat, in this instance, the causes were
sufficient to justify the pupils of Millers-
ville iu rebelling. This, all the more so
from the fact that only a little while ago
we read and talked about another disturb-
ance at the same school, when the faculty
acted iu a very hasty and impulsive man-
ner, and took a very positive stand for a
time, from which ho afterwards receded,
from which we iuferentially draw the con-
clusion that ho was wrong, in that in-
stance at-- least. Aud when this trouble
seems to have the sauction of all, or nearly
all, the pupils, we are, inclined to bahevo
that the faculty is wrong again.

At auy rate the proceedings might have
been stayed, or affairs arranged satisfacto-
rily, before the large number of seventy
pupils should have resigned and be escort-
ed away by the remainder of the pupils
with a brass band.

There is something wrong, evidently,
with the management, which wc are very
sorry to know, for Millersville at one time
was the best normal school iu the state.

Neither Sensible Nor Just.
Lancaster Inquirer.

We cannot regard the course of the
faculty as either sensible or just. If the
regulations complained of by the students
were reasonable and right, they could defy
criticism, and it should have been invited
rather than forbidden. If they were not
reasonable and right, the more freely they
were criticised and the sooner they wore
made odious to the public aud abandoned
by the faculty, the better for all con-
cerned.

It is not likely the wrong was all on one
side ; no one supposes the course of the
students was free from blame, or that they
said or did nothing reprehensible. In such
a conflict the infirmities of human nature
are sure to crop out to some extent on both
sides, and it is not likely this instance is an
exception to the ireucral rule.

Both the attempt of the authorities of
the school to prevent discussion of
their rules or actions was an act 01 despot-
ism for which there is no justification, and
against which the students were perfectly
right in rebelling. Thoy would have been
unworthy the name of American citizens
had they not done so ; and whatever evil
consequences to the school may result
must be laid at the door of those who at
tempted to suppress the inborn right of
ireo thought and free speech. Uur great
common school system is designed to fos
ter, strengthen and build ap independence,
free thought and free speech, as the
strongest and surest basis for our great
republican system ; and our normal
schools are but a means to that end. But
if instead of being a nursery for freemen,
they are to foster tyranny on the one hand
and servility on the other, better a thou-
sand times that they be blotted out of ex- -
istence, and the places that know them
now know them no more forever.

llard Facts Called For.
Altoona Tribune.

There has recently appeared in some
quarters a disposition to criticise the nor-
mal school system of this state aud to de-

mand the discontinuance of state aid to
them. Dr. Wickersham, editor of the
ScJtoolJournal and late superintendent of
public instruction, has seen proper to come
to the rescue of the normal schools in a
lengthy article in the current number of

his periodical. Wo have no opinion to ex-

press just now publicly, though our private
notious are very decided, but we think
some light might be thrown on the subject
if Dr. Wickersham would kindly tell us
how many graduates of the normal schools
are now teaching in the .public schools,
and what proportion these teachers bear
to the whole number of graduates. The
normal schools ask state aid on the ground
that they supply teachers. If they are
supplying the schools in this way they
they should have the help asked for. A
few hard facts from Dr. Wichersham, if
he is posscstionof them, would be of great
service in assisting the public to form an
intelligent judgment concerning the value
of the normal schools, and would quite
overcome their enemies.

The Trouble at Millersville
Philadelphia Bulletin.

The state normal school at Millersville
is a successful institution and has a reputa-
tion second to none in the country for
turning out well educated aud disciplined
teachers. It is all the more to be regret-
ted, therefore, that so serious a disturb-
ance as is now raging there should have
broken out. The school is conducted' on
the principle of of the sexes ;

the ouly correct principle, but one which
must be guarded by strict rules, clso,
where so many young people are gath-
ered, mischief will ensue. It appears,
however, that the faculty have seen fit to
make their rules rigid to severity aud to
enforce them to the verge of absurdity,
holding, for instance, that " ic might
briug the institution into disrepute " for
students to receive their friends on the
open campus, refusing to let them sec
even their nearest relatives except in a
small and crowded parlor aud forbidding
the most innocent social intermingling
in the most public places. Finally, on
the occasion et a public exercise of
some kind, a few days ago, even the lim-
ited privileges ordinarily granted were
withdrawn.

There are two or three things to be said
about this. In the first place, the students
were clearly wrong in going to the lengths
they did. They knew the rules before
they entered the school, aud should have
been prepared to obey them. They wore
old enough to know that they were at the
institution for the purpose of getting an
education, and not to flirt with the girls.
On the other hand, the brilliant failure of
governors in every ago of the world to
coerce human nature beyond a certain
point should have warned the faculty to
make their rules as lenient as possible con-
sistently with good government. They
should have remembered that they were
dealing not with girls aud boys, but with
ladies and gentlemen old enough to think
for themselves and predisposed to claim
the inalienable American right to
do so. They should have remem-
bered, too, that it is the part of youth
to be hasty and hot-blood- ed and of ago to
be sedate and temperate, aud should
have been forbearing in their dealings
with the disaffected. Tho flurry among
the students might have been met by a
few harmless concessions and their hasty
language would have been forgotten soon
if it had been quietly overlooked. It is as
wise sometimes for a teacher to close his
eyes aud ears as it is for him generally to
keep them open. Finally, it was very in
judicious, to say the least, for Dr. Brooks
to lose his temper, as his language 111 dis-
missing the rebellous students shows that
he did. His threat that they would be
forever kept out of that and every other
normal school in the state was vindictive
and was evidently the utterance el a very
angry man. This was an exhibition of
weakness on his part. A cool head is the
first requisite of a commander, whether of
a school or of an army ; the man who loses
his temper loses half the battle.

While, therefore, both sides to this un-

fortunate controversy have committed
errors,.it appears that the faculty are most
to blame. They disregarded the plain
warnings of .public opinion in the little
community over which they exercised au-

tocratic authority : instead et averting the
crisis they hastened it by violent language-an-

arbitrary measures, aud when it came
they failed to meet it with that dignity
and decorum which would have command-
ed respect if not approval. - It might be
suggested that this is a good time to re-
vise the rules of the institution, anil place
them on a more popular basis ; after which
both parties might shake hands, ask each
other's pardon and try it again.

Sitting on the Safety-valv- e.

Philadelphia Xorlh American.
. The unfortunate collision between tlio
faculty and the students at the Millersville
state normal school seems to have becu
brought about as much by a want of tact
and proper discretion on the part of the
masters as by any youthful aud imprudent
impetuosity 011 the part of the ' students.
Though the present outbreak is iu all
probability the culmination of a long
period of friction, there is no mystery as
to its immediate occasion. It appears from
the reports published iu the local papers
that it is contrary to the rules of the in-

stitution for pupils to see the friends who
visit them auy where else thau in the par-
lor which has been set aside for that pur-
pose ; aud further, that neither visitors
nor students are allowed to be accompanied
in the grounds by persons of the opposite
sex. These rules may be rigorous, and
they may, upon particular occasions, be
unpleasantly arbitrary in their operation,
but they are not unreasonable. It is
obvious that iu an institution where pupils
of both sexes are received for education,
the exercise of exceptional vigilance and
the strict enforcement of appropriate reg-
ulations are not only expedient, but abso
lutcly indespcnsablc.

Had the faculty done no more then to in-

sist upon the scrupulous observance of
these regulations, they would have occu-
pied an impregnable position and have re
ceived the undivided support of an intelli-
gent public. Uufoituuately tlicy went
further than this. Iu their determination
to make their authority felt and respected
they overstepped the bounds both of pro-
priety and discretion. They were not
content with declaring that such and such
were the rules of the institution ; that
those who did not approve ofthe said rules
were at liberty to depart and look for
a school whoso code of manage
ment should accord with their notions,
but that those who remained would
be rcquired,and if necessary be compelled,
to submit themselves to the discipline of
the establishment in whose Lcneiits they
thought it worth their while to share.
This is what the teachers should have done
and no more than this. They, however,
thought proper to issue an edict directing
that the rules should be obeyed without
any complaint being made or any criticism
passed upon their character. They were
induced to follow this ill judged and un-
fortunate procedure by the fact that the
rules were much discussed in private
among the pupils, and that the discussion
seemed to be promoting a spirit of insub-
ordination.

As the order prohibiting outspoken com-
plaint was disregarded, the two ringlead-
ers were made an example of. for the ad- -
montien of the rest, by being summarily
expelled. This did not produce the de-
sired effect, but very much the contrary.
It brought matters to a crisis and the two
standard bearers were followed into exile
by between sixtyand seventy sympathiz

ing companions. The motives which
prompted the faculty to prohibit discussion
can easily be understood. Their purpose
undoubtedly was to nip an inoipient
mutiny in the bud by 'stoppiBg
an agitation at variance with good
discipline. Had they known human
nature bettor, they would have
chosen some other way to accomplish
their end. The plan they adopted is as
though an engineer should undertake to
prevent an explosion by fastening down
the safety valve. Had the boys been al-

lowed to talk as ther pleased about the
rules, so long as they respected them, the
flurry would in all probability have passed
harmlessly over ; or if not, if the- - malcon-
tents proceeded from words to actions,
then it would have been time enough for
the masters to have asserted their author-
ity. In undertaking to apply a gag law,
they showed they they did not understand
the nature of the American boy.

'

. Hurrah I For Our Side.
Many people have lost their interest in poli-

ties awl In amusements because, they urn so
out et sorts and run down that 'they cannot
enjoy anythinjr. It such persons would only
1 wise enough to try that celebrated remedy.
Kidney-Wor- t, and experience its tonic and
rcnovulinx effects they would soon be hurrah-
ing with the loudest. In either dry or liquid
form it is a perfect remedy lor torpid liver.
Kiuneys or noweis. Excnange.

lie to II. IJ. Coclirsin's Drug Store, 137 North
Queen street, lor Jn. New Na-
tional Dyes. Eor brightness and durability nl
color.are nnerinnlcil. Color from 2 to 5 pounds.
Directions in EuglLsu and Uerman. Price. 15
coins.

Making a Raise.
John Hays. Credit P. O., fays that for nine

months he could not raise his hand to his head
through lameness in the shoulder, but by the
tiseot Thomas' Electric Oil he ias entirely
cured. For sale at II. 15. Cochran's drug store.
No. 137 North Queen street. Lancaster.

Fred. Amos. Taylor street, Kochester.
writes : " Your Spring Blossom is wonderful ;
1 never used anything that acted so well on
the bowels, and at the same time was so free
tiom the drastic properties of medicines
ustiully sold lor the purpose." Price SO cents.
For sale at II. I!. Cochran's drug store, No. 137
North Queen street, Lancaster.

DRY GOODS.

VJLTAl.l. VAl'EUS, &C.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

We are uow oirerins

rfPSCIAL JOB LOTS IN

WALL PAPERS,
TO CLOSE OUT OUR

01s is ids ai Runts.
G1LT-5- , FL.VTri, BLANKS, ETC., AT LESS

THAN ONE-HAL- F TRICK.;

ClOOD PATTERNS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS.

DESIRABLE COLORINGS.

Job Lots of Paper Window
Shades at 2 and 3c.

JOB LOT OF FANCY BAND Oils
SHADES AT 2 AND Se.

Job Luts et Wall I'apcr bung by good work-
men at correspondingly low pices.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

UNOLBUMS, &0.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,

Cor. W. King and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER. l'A.

31 VSIVAIs IXSTJt UXUNTb.

T
ALBREC1IT PIANOS -

Are the Cheapest, because they arc the IlcsL

L. It. 11EEU, Afjent,
No. 8 East Orange Street,

api3:)-3in- il Lancaster. Pa.
Ol'KCIAL NOTXUK.

OltuANS AND PIANOS can D2 purchased
at thft

Lancaster Organ Manufactory
Irom ten to twenty live rcr cent, cheaper dur-
ing the month et April than any other time.
As I have a largo assortment et all kinds of
Musical Instruments on hand, purchasers will

11 nd it to their advantage after examining
other instruments to call at the warerooms, as
they will then be ublo'to see the superiority et
the Lancaster Organ or Chlckering I'iano.

I have added steam power and am adding a
set et new machinery et my own invention
for making all parts of on organ, from reeds to
tliw key board, therefore saving time, expense
and labor, and will give my customers tha
benetit of it bv reducing the prices. Send for
catalogues. All kinds et instruments tuned
and repaired, at

NO. 320NOKTH O.UKEN STBEKT.
ALBX.UcKlLLIFtt,

inarit-awdAt- E Proprietor

jf UMN1TUMJS.

PECIAL. NOTICK FOR TlIK SEASON Is:

You con nave
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RK-VA-

N1SIIED !

CHAIRS AND
VARNISHED-- !

OLD MATTRESSES MADE OVER LIKE
NEW !

OLD FRAMES D AT MODERATE
PRICES !

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
AND UPHOLSTERED IN FIRST-CLAS- S

MANNER!

AT

Walter A. Hemitsh's

Furniture and Picture Frame Rooms,

15Ji KAST KING STBKKT,

Over China milnsmd

CZOTMIITO.

C1OTHING, &C.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,

ONE PRICE

CLOTHIER
A2IE

MERGEA1TT TAILOR

3Iy stock of LineuH aud Alpaca
Goods is the 'most complete ever be-

fore exhibited in any establishment in
this city.

My Blue Striped Marseilles Vest,
which I sell for $1, is very stylish and
Is almost exclusively worn this sam-mc- r.

My White Marseilles Vests for .,

90c, $1 and $1.25 are much cheaper
than they can be purchased for else-

where.
My White Duck Vests for $1.35,

$1.50, $1.75, $2 and $2.50, are marvels
of beauty.

My Revcrsiblo Vest is white on one
side aud blue striped on the other
very stylish, high out and ottra long ;

really two vests in one.
My Black Alpaca coats are made in

the latest style, short roll and fashion-
ably cut-awa- y. Have thorn from $1 up.

Blue Creolo Suits for 93.50 coat,
pants and vest they are very comfort-
able and cut in the latest style.

Blue Striped and Check Summer
coats I sell for 45c. If you have never
before scon the Ulsterette Duster. Call
and sec it, as this is the only place it
can be seen.

Fino Gents' Furnishing Goods, 1
positively sell 25 per cent less thau
any other house in this city.

I have over 25 different styles of
Gauze Underwear. Hundreds of dif-
ferent styles of Neck Ties. Hosiery
of every description. .

The Finest OXE DOLLAR White
Shirt in the city ; purchase one for a
trial.

Doing business ou the strictly one
price basis my goods are marked at
the lowest prices they possibly can be
hold for ; therefore every . article is
marked in plain figures. Call and be
convinced that this establishment has
the handsomest assortment of Men's,
Boy's and Children's Clothing in this
city.

AL. ROSENSTEIN
37 N. Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

AHTltlVtt MHO'S AltrEHTlBJSMKiri.

4 STKICH ItKOS.' ADVAKTISKWISIIT.

AnHBROTB
LANCASTER BAZAAR,

13 EAST KING STREET,
Have opened this week u New and well se-

lected stock of
" HOSIERY,
WHICH THEY ARE SELLING AT EX-

TREMELY LOW PRICES.

Uood Fancy Hose lor lor 10c. a pair.
client How. finished ncamB,2pair for25c

Uood quality Hair-line- d Regular Hade 20c.
Rest Pin-Stripe- d Full Regular Made 35c.
lull Kcirular Made, Embroidered Centre, Bee.
Child's Plain Colored Hose, Silk Clocked, 17c
;ood Hair-line- d 10c.

Imported nose, fancy Striped, 2 pair for 29c.
Ladies' Full Kcgul&r Made Hose, Whito and

Embroidered. '20c

Great Gone Down is Hats.

Elegant Hats and Bonnets at 10c.
Child's Good Latest Style Hats at 19e.

TRIMMED HATS IN GREAT VARIETY
AT LOWEST PRICES.

FANS, PARASOLS.
LACES FROM 10c. APIECE UP.

ASTRIOHBRO'S.
rArjsHUAXuixaa, e.

w1KDOW SIIADES, AC.

200 WINDOW SHADES

in a variety of Colors, that will be Bold from
forty tone veil ty-fl- cento a pWcc This Is
about halt value for them. A few of those
Unlit patterns left, lu order to close, wul be
sold at seventy-liv- e cento u piece.

Plain Shading for Windows in oil the newest
colors, and in san desired quality wanted. 48
inch, 45 inch and 72 inch for large windows
and Store Shades.

SCOTCH HOIJjANDS
the best goods made, American Hollands to
assortment. Measure of windows taken, eatt-mat-ea

made and Shades hang to a satUmctory
manner. Ot

WALLPAPERS
suit everybody. Oar llae

SlaSenotowend cheaper than WfBiferetSfore. Gilt PapersJFromSto the finest goods made. Grotrnded
and Common Papers in weh fine variety
that wc can suit the most fastidious. Cornices
and Curtain Poles, Window Papers, Ac. Or-dc- ra

taken for Fine Mirrors.

PHAEESW.FRY,
KO. Vt 2TOBXH QVEKK ST.


